Migration of astrocytes transplanted to the midbrain of neonatal rats.
Previous studies have indicated that transplanted astrocytes are able to survive, express glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), and migrate in the host brain, and that the pattern and speed of astrocyte migration is largely determined by the location of the graft. We examine here the pattern of astrocyte migration in the midbrain by transplanting CD-1 mouse corpus callosum (P2-3) into the midbrain of neonatal rats. The location of the grafts and the distribution of donor astrocytes were assessed by using a monoclonal antibody (anti-M2) specific for mouse astrocytes. A characteristic donor astrocyte distribution was seen. The highest density of cells was in the region of the substantia nigra (SN); lower numbers were found in the medial geniculate nucleus (MGN). Donor astrocytes were also found in the superior colliculus (SC) and central gray region, but only when the body of a graft was located nearby. [3H]thymidine studies showed that the concentrations of donor astrocytes in the SN were not the result of high levels of mitotic activity: all indications were that the proportion of dividing donor cells closely matched that of host glia. The pattern of astrocyte migration in the midbrain did not follow the course established by radial glia and was not influenced by axonal degeneration in the SC after removal of eyes. Moreover, donor cells failed to migrate along the course of axonal outgrowth from co-grafted retinae. Reciprocally, axonal elongation from retinal grafts did not follow the pathway of astrocyte migration, thus suggesting that astrocyte migration and neuronal outgrowth follow different cues.